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Phonological assembly in reading: Lexical
contribution leads to violation of

graphophonological rules

RONALD PEEREMAN
Unioersite libre de Bruxelles, Brussels, Belgium

According to current models of reading, the phonological representation of a letter string could
be generated by means of two different procedures. The first consists in the looking up or ad
dressing of the phonological representation of the appropriate word in the mental lexicon. The
second consists in the assignment of a phonological code to the various orthographic units that
occur in the letter string and the assembly of them into a unitary phonological representation.
However, the various models of phonological assembly differ in the nature of the knowledge that
such assembly requires. On the one hand, dual-route theories assert that the assembly process
operates by means of extralexical graphophonological rules and, therefore, without reference to
lexical knowledge. On the other hand, in analogy theories and interactive models of phonologi
cal assembly, the lexical phonological representations of words orthographically close to the let
ter string (the orthographic neighborhood) are supposed to contribute to the translation process.
The aim of the experiments reported here was to empirically distinguish between these two
categories of models. In Experiment 1, subjects were asked to pronounce pseudowords contain
ing the letter g. Results indicate that the phonological representation assigned to the letter g
depends on the pronunciation favored by the lexical neighbors. Experiment 2 shows that lexical
contribution to phonological assembly also takes place in lexical decision.

According to current models of reading, the pronunci
ation of a letter string could be achieved in two different
ways. The first procedure available to the skilled reader
consists in the retrieval of the phonological representa
tion of the letter string in the mental lexicon. In the ter
minology introduced by Patterson (1982), this phonolog
ical representation is said to be addressed. The second
procedure consists in the assigment of a phonological rep
resentation to the various orthographic units that occur
in the letter string and in the assembly of the units into
a unitary phonological code. This phonological represen
tation is said to be assembled. The most convincing ar
gument in favor of the assembly process may be found
in our ability to pronounce pseudowords, which, by deft
nition, are not represented in the mental lexicon. Impair
ment of the assembly process with relative preservation
of the addressing procedure should lead to larger difficul
ties in the naming of pseudowords as opposed to words.
This dissociation has been described in the context of deep
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and phonological dyslexia (Coltheart, 1982; Derouesne
& Beauvois, 1979; Funnell, 1983; Patterson, 1982).

A common view is that the time needed to assemble
the phonological code of a word should be longer than
the time required for addressing the phonological repre
sentation in the lexicon. In agreement with this hypothe
sis, it has been shown that words are pronounced faster
than pseudowords (Rossmeissl & Theios, 1982), even
when the latter are homophonic with real words (Theios
& Muise, 1977). The advantage of words over pseudo
words has been taken to suggest that word pronunciation
is generally based on the addressed phonological represen
tation. However, several ftndings (Andrews, 1982;
Seidenberg, 1985; Seidenberg, Waters, Barnes, & Tanen
haus, 1984; Taraban & McClelland, 1987) seem to indi
cate that the pronunciation of not only pseudowords but
also low-frequency words relies on phonological assem
bly. This assumption mainly follows from the interaction
between frequency of usage and graphophonological
regularity. The notion of graphophonological regularity
corresponds to the fact that for some words, the relation
between orthography and pronunciation is irregular or ex
ceptional (e.g., deaf, touch). It has been proposed that
the assembly process could yield a correct phonological
representation only with regular words (Coltheart, 1978).
Indeed, the use of the frequent graphophonological cor
respondences for assembling a phonological code of ir
regular words will obviously give rise to errors consist
ing in the pronunciation of the irregular words in a regular
way. Correct pronunciation of irregular words could thus
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be achieved onlyby addressing the phonological represen
tation of the word in the lexicon. The hypothesis that
skilled readers make use of the assemblyprocess in nam
ing low-frequencywords was suggested by shorter nam
ing latencies for regular than for irregular words. This
regularity effect was not observed with high-frequency
words (Seidenberget al., 1984). However, although this
result gives some informationabout the relative speed of
assembling and addressing, it leaves the nature of the
procedure unspecified (see Norris & Brown, 1985, for
a discussion).

Current models of phonological assembly have gener
ally been contrasted on the basis of whether they belong
to dual-route or to analogy theories (e.g., Humphreys &
Evett, 1985). Dual-route theories assume that the two
procedures available for the pronunciation of words are
separate. Phonological assembly is thus supposed to be
realized by means of autonomousspelling-to-sound cor
respondence rules stored extralexically. In other words,
the main characteristic of dual-route theories lies in the
assertionthat the assembly processoperateswithoutrefer
ence to phonological representation of the words stored
in the lexicon. Consequently, thesemodels willbe referred
to here as extralexical models. The first detaileddescrip
tion of dual coding was originally proposed by Coltheart
(1978). It was subsequently modified by Patterson and
Morton (1985). The two versions differ in that only
grapheme-to-phoneme rules are postulated by Coltheart,
whereas Patterson and Morton also included correspon
dences bearing on rhyme. Additionalresults provided by
Kay (1985, 1987) indicate, however, that graphophono
logical correspondences on the initial orthographic units
of the words should also be added.

Contrary to dual-routetheories, analogytheoriesassert
that lexicalknowledge is used in the assembly of a phono
logicalrepresentation of a letter string. According to these
theories, phonologicalassembly is performed on the ba
sis of units extracted from the phonological representa
tion of words stored in the lexicon. For example, in the
model proposed by Glushko (1979; see also Henderson,
1982, for discussion), lexical orthographic entries simi
lar to the presented letter string are first activated. The
corresponding phonologicalcodes are then accessed and
used in a process of synthesis that gives rise to the as
semblyof a unitary phonological code of the letter string.
A somewhat different model of pronunciation based on
analogy was presented by Marcel (1980; Kay & Marcel,
1981).According to this model, the presentedletter string
is first segmented into all possibleorthographic units. For
each of these units, all the orthographicentries in the lex
icon that contain the unit in the same position are then
activated. The phonological counterparts of the lexical
unitsare finally used to assemble a phonological represen
tation of the letter string.

In additionto dual-route and analogytheories, a mixed
model has been described by Shallice and McCarthy
(1985). According to them, spelling-to-sound correspon
dence rules at various levels of orthographic segmenta-
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tion are used in parallel by the assembly process. How
ever, contraryto the extralexical models, the phonological
representation of the wordsstoredin the lexicon also takes
part in the assembly process. This lexical contribution
reinforces or inhibitsthe units activatedat the other (sub
morphemic) levels of segmentation. In other words, the
mixed model includes feedbackconnections between the
word levelandextralexical phonology. Because bothanal
ogy and mixed models argue that lexical knowledge par
ticipates in the assembly process, I will refer to them as
lexical models (as opposed to extralexical models).

Several studies have been conducted to test extralexi
cal and lexical models. However, according to Patterson
and Morton (1985; see also Coltheart, 1985), the data in
itially considered as supportinganalogy theories are also
compatible witha modified versionof dual-routetheories.
Consider, for instance, the word-eonsistency effect de
scribed by Glushko (1979), who found longer narning
latencies for regular words with an irregular neighbor
(regular inconsistentwords; e.g., gave with have irregu
lar) than for regular words without an irregular neighbor
(regularconsistent words; e.g., gaze). Sucha resultcould
be explained withinthe framework of dual-routetheories
by supposingthat the extra time required to name the in
consistent words is caused by a conflict between the al
ternative graphophonological rules (-ave rhyming with
have or with gave). Moreover, the word-consistency ef
fect, which has provided the main empirical evidence in
favor of the analogy models, has appeared to result from
a bias introducedby the irregular neighbor preceding the
regular word in the list of stimuli (Seidenberg et al., 1984;
Stanhope & Parkin, 1987). Nevertheless, results described
by Kay and Marcel (1981) have forced a rules updating
process to be incorporated into dual-route theories (Pat
terson & Morton, 1985). When a word (e.g., touch or
couch) is pronounced, the strengths of the graphophono
logical rules compatible with the orthographic and phono
logical representations of the word are updated. Ifan am
biguous pseudoword (which can be pronounced in more
than one way; e.g., nouch) is subsequently presented, the
primed rules will have a higher probability of being used
duringphonological assembly. According to Patterson and
Morton, this assumption does not challenge the nonlexi
cal hypothesis, however. Indeed, althoughpronunciation
of previouslyencounteredwords updatesthe strengthsof
some graphophonological rules, the assembly process re
mains nonlexical in that "no reference would be made,
at the time of assembling the phonologicalcode, to cor
respondences between orthography and phonology in
specific known words" (p. 336).

As Patterson and Morton (1985) acknowledge, results
describedby Rosson (1983) nevertheless providedifficul
ties for dual-route theories. In a priming situation, Ros
son showedthat the phonological representation assigned
to a pseudoword orthographically similar to regular and
irregular words (e.g., lauch has couch and touch as regu
lar and irregular neighbors, respectively) was dependent
on the prime. Irregularpronunciations of the pseudowords
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were more frequent when the prime word was semanti
cally associated with the irregular neighbor (e.g.,feeLas
sociated with touch) than when the prime word was as
sociated with the regular neighbor (e.g., sofa associated
with couch). In accounting for this result, Rosson sug
gested that lexical knowledge is used in phonological as
sembly. However, these results are inconclusive. Indeed,
as Henderson (1985) has mentioned, a problem encoun
tered in Rosson's (1983) study is that priming could in
duce response strategies by the subject's detecting the ex
isting relation between prime and target. Experiment 1
was therefore planned to test whether or not lexical con
tribution occurs during phonological assembly without
recourse to a priming technique.

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 takes advantage of previous data collected
in an unpublished experiment on phonological priming.
It was observed that the subjects sometimes erroneously
pronounced pseudowords that contained the French let
ters c and g or the bigrams cc and sc (in initial position)
whose pronunciation depends on the following vowel.
Similar observations have been reported by Baron (1977)
and more recently by Masterson (1985) and by Brown
and Besner (1987). In the present experiment, subjects
were asked to pronounce pseudowords that contained the
letter g. In French, the letter g is always pronounced 131
before e, i, or y and Igl before a, u, or o. The pseudo
words were constructed in such a way that the pronunci
ation expected on the basis of extralexical models was
different from the pronunciation expected on the basis of
lexical models. Extralexical models predict that the per
centage of mispronunciations will not vary as a function
of the overlap between the pseudoword and a real word.
Conversely, lexical models predict that the pronunciation
given to the letter g will depend on the pronunciation fa
vored by the orthographic neighbors.

Three types of pseudowords orthographically close to
real words were used in the experiment. The peculiarity
of the pseudowords of the first category was that,
whatever the pronunciation adopted for the letter g, they
were never homophonic with the orthographically close
word (e.g., the pseudoword girnir is derived from the
word gamir). These pseudowords will be referred to as
nonhomophonic pseudowords. The pseudowords of the
second type were homophonic with one real word only
when the g was erroneously pronounced. An example of
a pseudoword is gavelot, which is homophonic with the
French wordjavelot if the letter g is mispronounced (/31
instead of Ig/). These pseudowords will be referred to
as homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords. The pseudo
words of the third type were homophonic with their neigh
bors when the letter g was correctly pronounced (e.g.,
geudi, derived from the wordjeudi). They will be referred
to as homophonic-if-correct pseudowords. Control pseudo
words were derived from each pseudoword of the three
categories. If lexical information is used in the assembly

process, the number of mispronunciations of the g will
be larger for nonhomophonic and homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords than for their controls. In addition, the er
rors should bemore frequent for homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords than for nonhomophonic pseudowords and
less numerous for the homophonic-if-correct pseudowords
than for their controls.

Method
Subjects. Eleven university students took part in the experiment.

All were native French speakers. They were paid for participating.
Stimuli. Three categories of pseudowords containing the letter

g were created. Each pseudoword of the first category was identical
to one word, except for the vowel following the g (e.g., gimir for
the word gamir). Whatever the pronunciation adopted for the let
ter g, the pseudowords of the first category were never homophonic
with their lexical neighbors. The 23 nonhomophonic pseudowords
of the first category were matched with 23 control pseudowords.
The control pseudowords were derived from the nonhomophonic
pseudowords by substituting two letters, leaving the vowel follow
ing the g unchanged (e.g., girler for the nonhomophone gimir).
Each pseudoword of the second category was identical to one word,
except for one letter. Contrary to the pseudowords of the first
category, each pseudoword of the second category was homophonic
with its lexical neighbor if the letter g was erroneously pronounced
(e.g., gavelotfor the wordjavelot). The 28 homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords of the second category were matched with 28 control
pseudowords. These control pseudowords were generated by sub
stituting two letters (on the average) of the homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords (e.g., gamevot for gavelot). The pseudowords of the
third category were homophonic with their lexical neighbor when
the letter g was correctly pronounced (e.g., geudi forjeudi). The
22 homophonic-if-correct pseudowords were matched with 22 con
trol pseudowords (e.g., geuma for geudi). The stimuli are given
in Appendix A. Thirtyadditional pseudowords and 150 words were
included as fillers in the list of stimuli, in order to decrease the
probability of occurrence of the letter g. A second reason for ad
ding words was to preclude any specific coding strategy for pseudo
words, since data suggest that coding flexibility occurs in the nam
ing task. For instance, word narning is faster when the list does
not include pseudowords than when it does (Andrews, 1982;
Frederiksen & Kroll, 1976). It has also been shown that the fre
quency effect in Dutch (Hudson & Bergman, 1985) and the associa
tive priming effect in Italian (Tabossi, 1989) vanish when pseudo
words are added to the word list.

Procedure. The letter strings appeared singly in capital letters
on a video screen. Presentation and timing were controlled by an
Apple lIe. The experimental session began with 15 practice trials.
Because the main interest of Experiment 1 lay in pronunciation er
rors, the instructions given to the subject emphasized the demand
to pronounce the letter strings as quickly as possible. Although not
of primary interest, response latencies were also recorded. The
response activated a voice key connected to the microprocessor.
The pronunciations were recorded on a Sony recorder and tran
scribed by the experimenter. Each trial began with a warning sig
nal (a .. +" sign) presented for 300 msec. It was immediately fol
lowed by the letter string. The target remained on the screen until
the response was made and for a maximum of 2 sec if it was not.
The intertrial interval was 1 sec.

Results
All errors that did not correspond to-and only to

mispronunciations of the letter g were excluded from the
analysis. Thus, discarded responses also included errone
ous pronunciations consisting of an error on the letter g
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Pseudoword Categories

Table 1
Mean Naming Latencies (in Milliseconds) in Experiment 1

The specific predictions made in the introduction were
tested through planned comparisons. As can be seen in
Figure I, errors were more frequent with nonhomophonic
pseudowords than with their controls [F( I ,10) = 31.38,
p < .01, per subject; F(l,44) = 8.13, p < .01, per item)
and more frequent withhomophonic-if-erroneous pseudo
words than with their controls [F(l, 10) = 213.72, P <
.01, per subject; F(l,54) = 53.13, P < .01, per item).
In contrast, errors were less numerouswith homophonic
if-correct pseudowords than with their controls [F(l, 10)
= :2.54,p < .01,persubject;F(l,42) = 1O.65,p <
.01, per item].

Because errors were more frequent for the controls of
nonhomophonic pseudowords than for the controls of
homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords, directcomparison
between nonhomophonic and homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords is not appropriate. Comparison was there
fore basedon the increase inerrors relative to performance
with controls. As Figure 1 shows, the difference in per
centages of errors was larger between homophonic-if
erroneous pseudowords and their controls than between
nonhomophonic pseudowords and their controls [t(lO) =
5.53, P < .01, per subject; t(49) = 2.76, P < .01, per
item].

An analysis was also performed on response times
(RTs). However, because of differences between the three
item categories in terms of number of syllables, number
of letters, and initial phonemes, only the three planned
comparisonswere carried out. Errors and RTs exceeding
900 msec or smaller than 200 msec were excluded from
the analysis. In addition, because the number of correct
RTs was relatively small and because the items were not
matched across the three categories, it was necessary to
consider only RTs for instances in which the test pseudo
word and its matchedcontrol were correctly pronounced.
Mean response latencies in the three categories are given
in Table I. These results are based on 37%, 37%, and
48% of the items in the nonhomophonic, homophonic-if
erroneous, and homophonic-if-eorrect pseudoword con
ditions, respectively.

As can be seen in Table I, response latencies were
shorter for the homophonic-if-eorrect pseudowords than
for their controls [F(l ,10) = 5.79, p < .05, per subject;
F(l,42) = 11.10,P < .01, per item]. The differencebe
tween homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords and controls
was significant in the subject analysis [F(l,IO) = 5.19,
p < .05] but far fromsignificant in the itemanalysis (p >
.10). The difference between nonhomophones and controls
was not significant, neither by subject nor by item.
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Figure 1. Percent errors in Experiment 1, as a function of type
of pseudoword.
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plus an error on another part of the pseudoword. This led
to the rejection of 6% of the trials. Note that the number
of lexicalizations (pronunciation of a word instead of the
pseudoword) that did not correspondto mispronunciations
of the g is relatively small (0.7% of the trials of the three
control conditions and the nonhomophone pseudoword
condition; 1.6% if the nonhomophonic pseudowords are
considered alone). Percentages of errors corresponding
only to mispronunciations of the letter g were calculated
on the remaining 94% of the trials. The results are re
ported in Figure I.

Percentages of errors were examined in an analysis of
variance (ANOVA), in which the factors were neighbor
hood (test pseudoword with a neighbor; control pseudo
word) and category nested within neighborhood (non
homophonic pseudowords, homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords, homophonic-if-correct pseudowords, and
matchedcontrols). Becauseof unequalsample sizes, item
analysis was carried out with the method of unweighted
means (in this method, the analysis is based on trans
formed means that correspond to the means multiplied by
the average number of items per condition; see Keppel,
1982,for further discussion). As Figure I shows, the per
centages of errors varied between the three categories of
pseudowords withor without neighbors [F(4,40) = 21.36.
p < .01, per subject; F(4,140) = 13.53,p < .01,per
item]. The factor of neighborhood was nonsignificant,
probably because of the differential effect of neighbor
hood in the three categories of pseudowords.

TYPE OF PSEUDOWORDS
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Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 indicate that the phono

logical knowledge from the lexicon is used in assigning
a phonological representation to a letter string. In agree
mentwiththepredictions of thelexical models, thephono
logical representation attributed to the letter g depends
on the phonological representation favored by the ortho
graphic neighbors. On the one hand, when thepronuncia
tion favored by the orthographic neighbor is compatible
with the correct pronunciation of the letter g, the errors
are less numerous and naming latencies are shorter than
they are for the controls.This result is in agreement with
previous data (McCann & Besner, 1987; Pring& Snowl
ing, 1986) that have revealed an advantage for homo
phonic pseudowords over nonhomophonic pseudowords
in naming latencies. On the otherhand,whenthepronun
ciation favored by the orthographic neighbor is compatible
withthe incorrect pronunciation of theg, errors are more
frequent thantheyare for the controls. Thedatacollected
with thenonhomophonic pseudowords andthehomophonic
if-erroneous pseudowords show thatthe neighbor involve
ment in the assembly process leads to an increaseof er
roneous responses consisting in violation of the spelling
to-sound rules of the letter g. These results are incom
patible with extralexical models.

One aspect of the data deserves further consideration.
The results indicate that naming latencies did not increase
when the pronunciation of the g favored by the ortho
graphic neighbor conflicted with the pronunciation ex
pected from rules. At first sight, this observation seems
incompatible with dataon theconsistency effect forpseudo
words. Both Glushko (1979) and Stanhope and Parkin
(1987) showedthat letter stringsthat can be pronounced
either regularly or irregularly (e.g., tave with the -ave
pronounced to rhyme with have or with gave) give rise
to longer naming latencies than do letter strings whose
pronunciation is unique. 1 This result suggests that inter
ference occursbetween the alternative phonological codes
of the orthographic unit. More interesting for the present
contextis that Stanhope and Parkin showed that interfer
ence was reduced by priming the pseudoword with the
regular word (e.g., gave-tave) but not augmented by
primingwiththe irregularword (e.g., have-tavey. How
ever, priming withthe irregularword increased the num
ber of irregularizations (pronouncing with the irregular
pronunciation). Since, in Experiment 1, bothcontrols and
test pseudowords included the letter g, longer latencies
to tests than to controlswere not observed. Just as prim
ingwiththe regular wordreduced interference in the Stan
hope and Parkin study, naming latencies were shorter
whenthe lexicalneighborfavored the correct pronuncia
tion of the g. When the lexical neighbor favored the in
correct pronunciation, naming latencies did not increase
relativeto latencies to controls, but the incorrectpronun
ciation was more often produced.

As has beenrevealed by thecomparison between homo
phonic-if-erroneous pseudowords and nonhomophonic
pseudowords, the increasein the numberof errors (rela-

tive to performance on controls) was larger whenthe er
roneous pronunciation corresponded to a wordthanwhen
it did not. These data are parallel to those described by
Saffran (1985) in a surfacedyslexic patient. It appeared
that the vowels included in wordsandpseudowords were
more frequently mispronounced whentheerroneous pho
nological representation of the letter string was homo
phonic witha word(e.g., grine witha shortvowel pronun
ciation) than whenit did not correspondto a word (e.g.,
crine). However, an alternative explanation for the larger
increase in errors with the homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords thanwiththe nonhomophonic pseudowords
is that the frequencies of the orthographic neighbors may
be, on the average,higherfor the former than for the lat
ter. Consequently, the likelihood thatorthographic neigh
bors wouldbe involved in the assembly processcouldbe
larger for thehomophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords than
for the nonhomophonic pseudowords. To evaluate this
possibility, 14subjects ratedeachword for frequency on
a 6-point scale(from 1 = unknown to 6 = veryfrequent).
Meansubjective frequencies x 100were400for the non
homophonic pseudowords and 412 for the homophonic
if-erroneous pseudowords. The difference was not sig
nificant. Thus, the largernumberof errors observed with
homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords than with non
homophonic pseudowords cannotbe attributed to differ
ences in the frequency of the orthographic neighbors.

An unexpected observation is that the number of er
rors is larger for the controls of homophonic-if-correct
pseudowords thanfor thecontrols of nonhomophonic and
homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords (see Figure 1).
The reason for this is thattheg that should be pronounced
/3/ (the soft g) is more frequently mispronounced than
the g that shouldbe pronounced /g/ (the hard g). Over
all, thecontrol pseudowords including the softg gaverise
to 26%of errors, whereas 7%of theerrorswereobserved
withthe pseudowords including the hard g. How can the
hard g bias be explained? Detailed analysis shows that
the large numberof errors withthe controlsof the homo
phonic-if-eorrect pseudowords is partly dueto thepseudo
words' including the unusual Frenchtrigramgeu. Forty
eight percentof the errors in that condition were caused
by the 6 pseudowords including the geu trigram. How
ever, sincethe geu trigramdid not occur in the twoother
control conditions, the reason of morefrequent errorswith
the soft g (22.7%) than with the hard g (6.8%) remains
unclear. Notealsothatthe twospelling-to-sound rulesare
almostequally frequent in French. In an analysis based
on a corpusof 3,724 words, Veronis (1986) found nearly
equivalent frequencies of the two rules. Similar results
were obtained with a corpus of 35,746 words (Content,
Mousty, & Radeau, in press). Among the words includ
ing the letter g, the pronunciations /3/ and /g/ occur in
45% and 55% of the cases, respectively. If, however,
word frequency is taken into account, the difference be
tweenthe two rulesdisappears (49% and51%for the soft
andhardpronunciations, respectively). In addition, in Ex
periment 1, the soft g occurredmore oftenthan the hard



g (56% and 44%, respectively)." In order to examine
whether the bias toward the 191 pronunciationevolved dur
ing the experiment, an additional analysis was conducted
by comparing the percentages of errors in the first and
the second halves of the experiment. The results show
that, in the three control conditions, the percentages of
errors (191 pronunciation instead of 13/) were approxi
mately the same in the first and the second halves of the
experiment (25.4% and 26.7%, respectively).

Although the reason for the bias favoring the hard g
over the soft g is not clear, it should be noted that this
observation does not constitute a problem in the interpre
tation of the data. Indeed, the correct pronunciation of
the g included in each test pseudoword was always iden
tical to that of the g included in its matched control. In
addition, errors on the soft g were less frequent with the
homophonic-if-correct pseudowords than with their con
trols. This suggests that the lexical contribution during
phonological assembly overrode the bias in favor of the
hard g pronunciation. In the two other conditions (non
homophonic and homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords)
the bias toward the hard g observed with the controls also
vanished with the test pseudowords (44.0% of errors on
the g that should be pronounced 191 and 45.7% of errors
on the g that should be pronounced 13/). As for the homo
phonic-if-eorrect pseudowords, the later result indicates
that the neighbors are used during phonological assem
bly and that the lexical contribution overrides the bias in
favor of the hard g pronunciation.

The results of Experiment 1 suggest that lexical knowl
edge contributes to phonological assembly. In the frame
work of extralexical models, the lexical contribution
should be located at a processing stage later than phono
logical assembly. The unattractive aspect of this sugges
tion is that it requires duplication of parts of the assem
bly process (e.g., the synthesis of a unitary phonological
code) for lexical knowledge to be integrated into the as
sembled phonological code. However, it remains possi
ble that the conflict between the lexical phonological code
of the neighbor and the assembled phonological code
leads, in order for pronunciation to occur, to the deriva
tion of a new phonological or articulatory code incorporat
ing the lexical information. Therefore, Experiment 2 was
conducted to examine whether errors on the letter g also
occur when the task does not require an overt pronuncia
tion of the letter string and can be performed without the
necessary use of a phonological code.

EXPERIMENT 2

In Experiment 2, performance in response to presen
tations of homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords were ex
amined in a lexical decision task. If these pseudowords
are incorrectly assembled before the response, decision
latencies should be longer and false positive responses
more frequent than they would be for matched control
pseudowords. If the lexical neighbor is involved in the
process of assembly, an incorrect phonological represen-
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tation will be assigned to the letter g. Consequently, the
incorrectly assembled phonological code of the homo
phonic-if-erroneous pseudowords should correspond to a
phonological entry. Therefore, we can predict more er
rors for the test pseudowords than for the controls. In ad
dition, as has been shown in the case of pseudowords
really homophonic with a word (e.g., brane; Besner &
Davelaar, 1983; Rubenstein, Lewis, & Rubenstein, 1971),
the decision latenciesfor correct negative responses should
be longer with homophonic-if-erroneous than with con
trol pseudowords. The slowing down of the responses
should arise from conflicting decisions based on the
phonological and orthographic information.

Method
Subjects. Sixteen subjects took part In the experiment. Owing

to too numerouserrors on homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords
(57%), I subject was removed and replaced with another subject.
None of them had participated In Experiment I. All were native
French speakers and were paid for participating.

Stimuli. The stimuliconsistedof 80 words (frequentor rare) and
80 pseudowords. There were 21 homophonic-if-erroneous pseudo
words (e.g., gitare and pigon, derived from the words guitare and
pigeon). As in Experiment I, these pseudowords were homophonic
with the word from which they were derived only when the g was
mispronounced. Twenty-one control pseudowords were matched
With the homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords. They were con
structed in the following manner. Each word (e.g., pigeon) or
thographically close withthe used homophonic-if-erroneous pseudo
words (e.g., pigon) was matched with another word of identical
consonant-vowel structure(e.g., vapeur). The controlpseudowords
(e.g., vapur) were thenderivedin the samewayas the homophonic
if-erroneous pseudowordswere derived from the orthographically
close word. For example, the control pseudoword vapur was de
rived from the French word vapeur by suppressing the fourth let
ter, Just as the test pseudowordpigon was derived from the word
pigeon. The twocategories of pseudowords were matched as closely
as possible for positionalbigram frequencies (Content& Radeau,
1988). Mean log bigram frequencies weightedby word frequency
x 100were 297 and 302 for the homophonic-if-erroneous pseudo
wordsand the controls, respectively. In addition,the two categories
of pseudowords were also matched in terms of frequency of the
words from whichthey were derived (their lexicalneighbors). This
matching IS Important, given that O'Connor and Forster (1981)
showedthat falsepositive responses to pseudowords were more fre
quent when the orthographicallyclose word was of high frequency
than when it was of low frequency. Mean log frequencies x 100
of the orthographically close words (based on Irnbs, 1971, in which
frequencies are indicated as if they were calculated on a sample
of 100million)were 286 and 322 for the homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowordsand the controls, respectively. The stimuli are given
in Appendix B. In addition, 38 other pseudowordswere included
in the list as fillers. These fillers were added in order to decrease
the probabilityof occurrenceof the letterg in the experimental ses
sion. The 160 stimuli were divided into two blocks of identical
length.

Procedure. The stimuli, printed in lowercase, were presented
singly on a video screen. The subjects were told that they would
be presentedwithletter stringsand that theyhad to decideas quickly
and accurately as possibleif it was a wordor a nonword. Responses
were given withthe preferred hand by pushingthe responding lever
for wordsand by pullingit towardthe bodyfor pseudowords. Order
of presentation of the two blocks was counterbalancedacross sub
jects. The experiment began with 34 practice trials. As in Experi
ment I, each trial began with a warning signal presented for
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300 msec. It was followed by the letter string remaining on the
screen until the response was made (2 sec maximum). The inter
trial interval was 1 sec.

Results
Decision latencies exceeding 1,200 msec or smaller

than 200 msec (7.7% of the pseudowords and 2.2% of
the words) were excluded from the analysis. Mean re
sponse time for homophonic-if-erroneous pseudowords
was 791 msec, whereasmeanresponsetime for controls
was 739 msec. The corresponding percentages of errors
were 17.3% and 7.7%. Plannedcomparisons were per
formedon the data for the pseudowords. Lexical decision
latencies werelonger forhomophonic-if-erroneous pseudo
words than for controls [t(15) = 4.75,p < .01, per sub
ject; t(4O)= 3.02, P < .01, per item]. In addition, er
rors were more frequent for homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords than for their controls [t(15) = 3.07,
P < .01, per subject; t(4O) = 2.61, P < .05, per item].

Discussion
The results of Experiment 2 indicate that incorrect

phonological representation is also assignedto the letter
g when the task does not necessarily require the assem
bly of a phonological representation. The longer laten
cies and the larger number of errors for homophonic-if
erroneous pseudowords thanfor controls suggest that lex
ical knowledge is usedduring the phonological assembly
of the letter strings. Since the neighbors of the homo
phonic-if-erroneous pseudowords favored the assignment
of an incorrect phonological representation to the letter
g, the assembled phonological code will correspondto a
real word. It follows that erroneous positive responses
will be given to the pseudowords. For correct responses,
the decision based on the phonological information con
flicts with the decision based on the orthographic infor
mation. This is the reason why there is an increase in
response latencies for the homophonic-if-erroneous
pseudowords relative to the controls.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The results of Experiment 1 show that the pronuncia
tion of pseudowords is influenced by specific wordknowl
edge. The French letter g occurring in pseudowords was
more oftenmispronounced whenthe letter string was or
thographically similar to a real word favoring an errone
ous pronunciation of the g. Conversely, the number of
mispronunciations wasreduced whenthepseudoword was
orthographically similar to a word favoring the correct
pronunciation of the g. Hence, despite the fact that, in
French, the pronunciation of the letter g always depends
on the following letter, thegraphophonological ruleswere
violatedbecauseof the lexicalcontribution to phonologi
cal assembly. Therefore, extralexical models implying that
lexicalknowledge is not involved in phonological assem
bly are unable to deal with the present data. As I shall
proposebelow, Experiments 1and 2 suggestthat models

postulating separatesourcesof stored knowledge (words
and submorphemic graphophonological associations)
shouldallowfor interactions to occurbetween themwhen
the phonological code is assembled.

The hypothesis of interactionbetween the two proce
dures for pronouncing has been one of the main topics
discussed duringthe last fewyears. It has beenmentioned
that the assumption of strict independence of the two
procedures failed to accountfor longer naminglatencies
with irregular as opposedto regular words (see Hender
son, 1982, for discussion). However, although the strict
independence hypothesis wasabandoned, the interactions
were generally supposed to take place after the assem
bled phonological code was already derived (see Hum
phreys & Evett, 1985, for a summary of the different
propositions). In other words, it was suggested that the
interactions occur betweenthe outputsof the two proce
dures. Thus, the increase in response latencies for irregu
lar words is generally supposed to result froma mismatch
betweenthe correct addressed phonological code and the
incorrectassembled phonological code (see, e.g., Norris
& Brown, 1985, and Patterson& Morton, 1985;but see
Brown, 1987, for a different explanation). Unlike with
words, such a mismatch is not expected with pseudo
words, sincetheydo not have lexicalentries. In addition,
whereas regular and irregular words differ in terms of
frequency of their graphophonological associations (e.g.,
-aveis more oftenpronounced as rhyming withgave than
withhave), bothtestand control stimuli, in Experiment 1,
includedthe letter g, whosepronunciations of /3/ or /g/
are equallyfrequent in Frenchand are clearly definedby
contextual rules. In other words, a well-specified algo
rithm for assembling withoutreference to lexicalknowl
edge but including contextual rules shouldlead to 100%
correct responses. Thus, the onlydifference betweentest
and controlpseudowords rests in the fact that the former,
but not the latter, are similar to a word favoring either
a corrector an incorrectpronunciation. In Experiment 1,
it was assumed that assembling without reference to
specific knowledge shouldprecludeany effectof the lex
ical neighboron the numberof mispronunciations of the
g. Although the resultsfor the controlsshowthat the con
textual rules are sometimes misapplied, the data on the
test pseudowords indicate that reference to specific words
prevailsovercontextual rules. Thesefindings clearlydis
agree with the nonlexical hypothesis. If specific word
knowledge did not contributeto phonological assembly,
mispronunciation of the g should have the same proba
bility of occurring with test and control pseudowords. In
the lexical decision task used in Experiment2, it was
shownthat referenceto lexicalknowledge duringphono
logical assembly leadsto a phonological codehomophonic
with a real word. As a consequence, errors were more
frequent and correct responses slower with the homo
phonic-if-erroneous pseudowords than with the controls.

The present data seem to rule out the hypothesis of
phonological assembly without reference to specific word
knowledge. They do not necessarily imply that lexical



knowledge alone is used during phonological assembly.
In a mixed model such as the one proposed by Shallice
and McCarthy (1985), the influence of the lexical neigh
bor on the choice of the phonological representation of
the g is supposed to result from inhibititory or excitatory
connections between the morphemic and submorphemic
levels of segmentation. It has sometimes been noted that
the distinction between analogy and mixed models is
blurred once it is admitted that both stored submorphemic
graphophonological associations and specific word
knowledge are used during phonological assembly (e.g.,
Norris & Brown, 1985). However, whether submor
phemic graphophonological mappings are supposed to be
stored explicitly (Seidenberg et al., 1984; Shallice &
McCarthy, 1985) or retrieved by analogy as in Glushko's
(1979) model is a different issue than that of the existence
of graphophonological rules reflecting generalities about
word pronunciation in the language. As several authors
(e.g., Carr & Pollatsek, 1985; Henderson, 1982) have
mentioned, analogy models without stored submorphemic
graphophonological mappings have difficulties in account
ing for the pronunciation of pseudowords without lexical
neighbors. Kay and Marcel's (1981) model avoids this
problem by incorporating submorphemic graphophono
logical associations in the lexicon. Therefore, the main
difference between such a model and a mixed model is
that the former assumes that graphophonological mappings
are stored with each specific word, whereas in the latter,
stored graphophonological rules correspond to generali
zations about the pronunciation of letters or letter strings
in the language.

The question of generality of graphophonological as
sociations was not addressed in the present experiments.
However, the results with control pseudowords in Experi
ment 1 seem to present a problem if we reject the view
of the generality of the graphophonological associations.
It is logical to suppose that, in this case, the probability
of occurrence of the soft or hard pronunciation of the let
ter g will essentially depend on the cohort of specific
words activated. By contrast, in a mixed model, the
pronunciation attributed to the letter g will depend both
on specific words and on general, abstract knowledge
about the pronunciation of letters or letter strings in the
language. Therefore, it is not clear how the general ten
dency in favor of the hard pronunciation observed with
the control pseudowords could be explained if the gener
ality view were rejected. If the generality hypothesis is
adopted, this tendency could be attributed to a (natural
or artifactual) bias in favor of the g -+/9/ rule. Ifgrapho
phonological mappings are supposed to be stored with
each specific word, we are forced to assume that the words
activated by the pseudoword are more often compatible
with a hard than with a soft pronunciation of the g. This
hypothesis seems unlikely, since the two rules are equally
frequent in French and the control pseudowords were not
more similar to words favoring the hard as opposed to
the soft pronunciation of the g.
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The question examined in Experiments 1 and 2 con
cerned the participation of lexical knowledge in phono
logical assembly. The results show that the pronuncia
tion of pseudowords depends on the pronunciation of
lexical neighbors. As noted, the data are compatible both
with analogy theories and with mixed models of phono
logical assembly. At first sight, they also agree with the
model recently proposed by Seidenberg and McClelland
(1989; see also Besner, 1990, and Besner, Twilley,
McCann, & Seergobin, 1990, for a critical discussion).
This model represents a special case of analogy theory
in which not only the same knowledge, but also the same
procedure is used in the pronunciation of words (regular
as well as irregular) and pseudowords. Thus, in contrast
with all the previous models, Seidenberg and McClel
land's (1989) model hasa single procedure for the pronun
ciation of letter strings. One central feature of the model
is the use of distributed representations. Thus, a specific
word corresponds to a specific pattern of activation over
several units, and similar words are encoded by similar
patterns of activation. It follows that phonological output
of a pseudoword depends on the phonological codes as
sociated with all orthographically similar words. As in
Experiment 1, erroneous phonological encoding of the let
ter g occurring in nonhomophonic and homophonic-if
erroneous pseudowords is therefore likely to occur. It re
mains to be seen, however, whether percentages of correct
and erroneous responses produced by the model would
be similar to those observed in Experiments 1 and 2.
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NOTES

1. Note that this is not true for words. Contrary to Glushko's initial
finding(1979), in StanhopeandParkin's study(1987;see also Peereman,
1989; Seidenberg et al., 1984; Taraban & McClelland, 1987) regular
wordswithan irregularneighbor(the "inconsistent" words, in Glushko's
terminology) were not pronouncedmore slowlythan were regularwords
without irregular neighbors (the "consistent" words).

2. The central featureof the test pseudowordis that it be orthographi
cally close to a word favoringeither a correct or an incorrect pronunci
ationof the letterg. Becauseof difficulties in findingpseudowords whose
neighborhood favored only one of the two pronunciations, it was not
possible to balancethe number of hard and soft g pronunciationsacross
conditions.
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APPENDIX A
Stimuli in Experiment 1

Tests (French Word, English Translation) Controls

Nonhomophonic Pseudowords

gidget (gadget, gadget) girvet
gelf (golf, golf) gers
gez (gaz, gas) ges
gilerie (galerie, gallery) gimarie
gilop (galop, gallop) gibor
girnir (garnir, to adorn) girler
gerrot (garrot, tourniquet) geclot
gezelle (gazelle, gazelle) gevulle
gizon (gazon, grass) girol
goler (geier, to freeze) govir
budgot (budget, budget) murgot
fugice (fugace, fugacious) ragide
wagin (wagon, wagon) regin
engon (engin, engine) algon
egird (egard, consideration) ogirs
argole (argile, clay) ergone
bigeme (bigame, bigamist) mageme
mongil (mongol, Mongol) tongir
agonce (agence, agency) egonre
regent (regent, regent) bagont
cigere (cigare, cigar) tagere
logaque (logique, logic) vigaque
gezette (gazette, gazette) gevutte

Homophonic-If-Erroneous Pseudowords

gustice (justice, justice) gulmice
gudo (judo, judo) guva
gambon (jambon, ham) ganlin
gardin (jardin, garden) gastin
gumeau (jumeau, twin) gureau
gaune (jaune, yellow) gausi
galoux (jaloux, jealous) garoul
gabot (jabot, crop) garit
gavelot (javelot, javelin) gamevot
gument (jument, mare) guvant
gunior (junior, junior) gusiot
gockey (jockey, jockey) goclet
acagou (acajou, mahogany) ebagou
pygama (pyjama, pajamas) mogama
bagoue (bajoue, cheek) vagout
ingure (injure, insult) ongule
gougat (goujat, boor) goigas
dongon (donjon, dungeon) ringor
segour (sejour, stay) tagour
bango (banjo, banjo) lengo
rnigoter (rnijoter, to simmer) tigover
adgurer (adjurer, to adjure) arguler
bongour (bonjour, good day) mangour
cagoler (cajoler, to cajole) nagoser
aguster (ajuster, to adjust) ogustir
muget (muguet, lily of the valley) baget
gichet (guichet, wicket) gipret
droge (drogue, drug) vloge

Homophonic- If-Correct Pseudowords

geudi (jeudi, Thursday) geuma
geter (jeter, to throw) gevir
geune (jeune, young) geube
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

Tests

geux
engeu
reget
suget
geep
abgect
traget
obgecter
proget
mageur
egecter
regeter
ingecter
mageste
degeuner
obget
adgectif
obgectif
regeton

(French Word, English Translation)

(jeux, games)
(enjeu, stake)
(rejet, rejection)
(sujet, subject)
(jeep, jeep)
(abject, abject)
(trajet, journey)
(objecter, to raise)
(projet, plan)
(majeur, major)
(ejecter, to eject)
(rejeter, to throw again)
(injecter, to inject)
(majeste, majesty)
(dejeuner, lunch)
(objet, article)
(adjectif, adjective)
(objectif, aim)
(rejeton, descendant)

APPENDIX B
Stimuli in Experiment 2

Homophonic-If-Erroneous Controls

Controls

geur
ongeu
taget
baget
geeb
irgect
blaget
adgecter
braget
vageut
agerter
bageter
ongectir
tagesme
lageuner
ulget
apgertif
ubgertif
bageton

gichet (guichet, wicket) cuteau (couteau, knife)
ganre (genre, kind) donse (danse, dance)
gitare (guitare, guitar) pignet (poignet, wrist)
pigon (pigeon, pigeon) vapur (vapeur, vapor)
droge (drogue, drug) chime (chimie, chemistry)
gunior (junior, junior) lusion (fusion, fusion)
gumeau (jumeau, twin) voseau (roseau, reed)
gument (jument, mare) niment (ciment, cement)
urgant (urgent, urgent) absont (absent, absent)
muget (muguet, lily of the valley) boxur (boxeur, boxer)
blage (blague, joke) chane (chance, chance)
fatige (fatigue, fatigue) journe (journee, day)
gepard (guepard, cheetah) pussin (poussin, chick)
dongon (donjon, dungeon) dinron (dindon, turkey)
gambon (jambon, ham) sarton (carton, cardboard)
gougat (goujat, boor) boutet (boulet, cannonball)
segour (sejour, stay) husour (humour, humor)
galoux (jaloux, jealous) jalais (palais, palace)
gantil (gentil, pretty) purdon (pardon, pardon)
agance (agence, agency) oringe (orange, orange)
ingure (injure, insult) orpane (organe, organ)

Note-The Frenchword and its English translation are given in parentheses.

(Manuscript received January 11, 1990;
revision accepted for publication March29, 1991.)




